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Market Outlook: Sentiment toward gold investing is very strong and may continue for a while mirroring
what happened when gold rose from a low of $1,045 per ounce in December 2015 to a high of $1,377 per
ounce in July 2016. Meanwhile post-election policies are anticipated with regard to infrastructure, private
financing, and tax breaks. Growing dollar strength will pressure U.S. exporters’ profits. And while inflation
is seen positive near term, fearful analysts have talked out stagflation worries. Stagflation is when prices rise
but the economy stagnates, a persistent and insinuating situation not felt since 1970s. 

Stocks  to  Watch:  More  often  than  not  investors  bet  on  small-scale  penny  stocks  and  so  experience
skyrocketing returns within a week, a month or several months. In fact, there are 7,524 millionaires who
regularly drive these stocks up by 500% and more in a matter of weeks and sometimes as much as 3000%,
according to Internet media research. This group of investors can have company information in advance via
private sources, such as for instance a large conglomerate spinning off certain business operations. There is
nothing illegal about what they are doing for their investing abides to SEC rules and regulations.

“Of 295 small-cap stocks or combined 97% have gone up in price,” statistics show. “In what is $2.3 trillion
in collective buying power,  this  group has more wealth and political  sway than most  small  countries.”
Considering these investor choices is a perfect addition to investing by sector or asset type allocation or
market calendar indications like housing starts, unemployment, and consumer price index.

In 2002 private and individual investors bought 3.7 million shares in Activision Blizzard Inc (ATVI), a small
software developer, and the stock surged up more than 87% in twelve months. In the following seven years
the same investors acquired 9.8 million shares in the company backing up toward $40 at the end of 2015, or
an exceptional 2,074% return. New positions in the futures markets are plentiful into 2017 as well. During
fourth quarter the company expects its GAAP net revenues to reach approximately $1.9 billion, product
costs 27% and operating expenses 61%. In third quarter sales jumped 114% to $1.57 billion from a year ago,
adjusted earnings were 49 cents a share compared with 20 cents last year. 

Celator Pharmaceuticals Inc (CPXX) has been losing money since 1999 with its latest net loss at $169.68
million or net loss per share of 75.5 cents. In March 2016 the stock moved sharply higher becoming one of
the biggest stock gains of 2016. This sharp reversal happened because on the one hand the drug maker had
an important blood cancer treatment awaiting approval, and on the other hand because the cited group of
millionaires purchased over $1.3 million share of its common stock. Shares were driven up 1,600% in just
three months. Then in July Jazz Pharmaceuticals Plc (JAZZ), a company formed under the laws of Ireland,
acquired Celator at $30.25 net per share or total $1.5 billion by its subsidiary Plex Merger Sub Inc.   

Energy Recovery Inc (ERII) is a small company that manufactures equipment used in oil drilling worldwide.
In 2015 the company increased revenues by 47% but net loss was at $11.64 million. The stock was certainly
not preferred in retirement accounts and other portfolios given the difficulties during 2014 and 2015. At the
end of 2015 wealthy investors together bought 4.3 million shares of common stock pushing the price up
significantly. In fourth quarter 2016 revenue rose 1.34% to $12.27 million, but the company did not turn in a
profit. Exchange-traded funds (ETFs) invested in ERII are: Cambria Value (VAMO), First Trust ISE Water
Index  (FIW),  PowerShares  DWA  Industrials  (PRN),  PowerShares  DWA  SmallCap  (DWAS),  and
PowerShares Water Resources (PHO) as of November 23.

Golden Star Resources Ltd (GSS) is a tiny and “obscure” gold miner valued at $259.3 million. From 2012 to
2015 the company’s revenue dropped 40% and net loss piled to $346.16 million or negative 45 cents per
share. But recently the group of 7,524 millionaires targeted the stock and bought over two million shares
causing an immediate surge in Golden Star’s stock price, up 370% in just three months. Such favored stock



picking happens across the markets and most commonly without any previous signal. Selection happens in
various sectors and the same group of investors is backing up each one of the targeted small-price stocks. 

It  remains  to  be seen whether  Golden Star  will  improve its  price-to-earnings ratio  after  the company’s
revenue  in  third  quarter  increased  sequentially  but  net  loss  widened.  On  a  positive  note,  gold  prices
increased following all four of the previous interest rate hikes.

Lions Gate Entertainment Corp (LGF) while trading down six years ago suddenly surged when on February
10, 2009 one millionaire revealed that he had purchased 12.2 million shares in the company giving him 12%
ownership. Shares moved up 851% through year-end 2015. A former airline executive, the same investor on
October  31,  2012  reported  the  purchase  of  5.5  million  shares  in  the  streaming  media  company,  so
capitalizing on 1,092% advance through early 2016. Lions Gate operates movie theatres and produces films
and television programs. Revenues in second quarter 2017 swelled 34.14% to $639.53 million, but net loss
per share was 12 cents. ETFs with exposure to LGF are: iShares Morningstar Small-Cap Growth (JKK),
Pacer Trendpilot 450 (PTMC), PowerShares FTSE RAFI US 1500 Small-Mid (PRF), Schwab US Small-
Cap (SCHA), and Vanguard Small-Cap Growth (VBK) as of November 7. 

Bottom-Line: When tracking systems like the millionaires group’s investment moves, investors can benefit
from same stocks gains and make the insider-buying strategies work out for their own average portfolios.
Exchange-traded funds in addition bundle good performers and their biggest advantage is the possibility to
daily check-in trading data. Therefore with respect to small-cap stocks, keep mindful about returns from
Direxion Daily Small Cap Bull 1.25x Sh (LLSC), Direxion Daily Small Cap Bull 2x Sh (SMLL), Direxion
Daily Small Cap Bull 3x Sh (TNA), ProShares UltraPro Russell2000 (URTY), ProShares Ultra Russell2000
(UWM), and ProShares Ultra SmallCap600 (SAA).


